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Abstract
Experimental result of 'mini-clusters' observed in Chacaltaya
emulsion chamber no.19 is summarized. The study was made on 54
single core shower upper and 91 shower clusters of E(T)>IO TeV
from 30 families which are visible energy greater than 80 TeV
and penetrate through both upper and lower detectors of the
two-storey chamber. The association of hadrons in mini-cluster
is made clear from their penetrative nature and microscopic
observation of shower continuation in lower chamber. Small
Pt(T) of hadrons in mini-clusters is remained in puzzle.
I. Introduction.
The new shower phenomena named "mini-cluster" was first found through
the study of shower clusters associated with families of large spread
called Chiron type in Chacaltaya emulsion chamber no.1911]. Chacaltaya
chamber no.19 is one of the series exposure of two-storey structure and
what is special for no.19 is that the whole area of the upper %hamber,
44m 2, is covered with three layers of nuclear emulsion plates as well
as the lower chamber, 33 m 2, with seven layers of nuclear emulsion
plates[l]. It allowed us to study the behaviour of shower cores in
fine resolution under the microscopic observation.
A mini-cluster is a narrowly collimated shower core bundle ; so
narrow that, in many cases, it gives a single dark-spot in X-ray films,
and it reveals itself a very closely distanced shower core cluster under
the microscopic observation in nuclear emulsion plates. The
characteristic dimension of lateral spread is of the order of a few
GeV.m, the same as the spread of young atmospheric cascade showers.
The difference is seen in the strong penetrative nature of mini-cluster,
showing the shower cluster is not of simple electromagnetic nature but
hadrons must be inside. The present paper describes the summary of
study on mini-clusters in Chacaltaya chamber no.19 of 677 days exposure.
2. Statistics of families.
30 families with ZE(y) > 80 TeV are selected under the following
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criteria.
i) A family penetrates through both upper and lower chambers.
ii) A family has wide spread ; <ER> > 180 GeV.m after the
decascading procedure with constant Kc=6 GeV.m.
3. Shower core observation under microscope.
Every dark spots in X-ray films in the upper chamber are studied in
nuclear emulsion plates under microscope, especially asking whether a
dark spot in X-ray films is single core structure or closely distanced
multiple cores. The track counting method is applied to all individual
shower cores for their energy determination with radius r=25 and/or
50 _m.
4. High energy showers (E(7) > 10 TeV ) in the upper chamber.
The high energy showers show the following characteristics.
(1) About one third of high energy showers are of single core
structure. More than 60_ of them penetrate into the lower chamber,
indicating the majority are of hadron origin showers in the chamber
materials.
(2) The rest are of multi-core clusters spreading over area 0.1% a
few mm of radius. About one half of them are penetrative into lower
chamber, indicating they all are not pure electromagnetic cascade in the
atmosphere.
Table 1 gives the summary of observation of high energy shower-upper.
Table 1. Summary of high energyshower-upper
no. of shower no. of penetrative showers
single core 54 35 65 ± 12
mini-clusters 91 41 45 ± 8
Fig.l shows the average transition curve of spot darkness in X-ray
films (measured by slit size 200x200 _m 2) for 37 single core and 57
mini-clusters. The results of simulation calculations are drawn
together for pure electromagnetic cascades of gamma-ray incidence with
energies I0 and 20 TeV, respectively, since the average energies of
single core shower-upper and the highest one in mini-clusters are 20 and
15 TeV, respectively. One sees qualitatively different behaviour
between the two, especially in the deepest region in the lower chamber ;
- that is, experimental results have much larger and longer tail for both
single and mini-cluster cases than the case of pure electromagnetic
cascades in the chamber materials.
5. Mini-clusters.
5-l.Multiplicity Fig.2 gives the distribution of number of shower
cores, m, for 91 mini-clusters( E > I0 TeV). We see most of mini-
clusters are ranging m = a few _ i0. There are observed mini-clusters
with extreme large m%Itiplicity , say m _30, for which we put the name
"Giant-mini-cluster" and we shall discuss specially the properties of
those huge shower clusters in details in the separate paper[2].
5-2.Small pt of mini-clusters It is expected Pt_ ) of shower
cores at the mini-cluster formation must be small from their very small
lateral spread. Fig.3 gives the scatter plots between the spread of 91
mini-clusters, <Er>, versus that of parent Chiron femily, <ER>, measured
by high energyshowers ( >i0 TeV) by mark (0). The broken lines show
the cases where the ratio of both spreads are 1/1000, 1/300 and I/I00,
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respectlvely. Most of themare dlstrlbutedIn the _egzonsmallerthan
i/i00 and the averagezs glvenby _I/300. If we accept<pt(T)> Of
parent ChlronInteractlonis 2 %3 GeY/c_ the <pt(_)> of mlnl-cluster
formatlonzs obtainedI0_,20MeV/c. In the sar_ fi$1re,we presentthe
relationof spreadson blnocularfamlllesby ma_k (O)o We see the same
small ratzo in more thanhalf of clustersfrombinocularfamil_esas in
the case of Chlronfamz]_es. The J_rgept nature at the gem]nion
Interaction,<pt(¥)>= 2% 3 GeY/c,the sameorderof mngnltudewlth the
Chlron znteractlon,is suggestzngthat theremlghtwork the s_mzlar
dynamicsfor secondaryparticleproductlon.
5-3.Hadronsin minl-clusters M]nl-clustershow strongpenetra]ve
nature thanexpectedfrompureelectromagnetictsscadesfromX-rayf_]m
observatlonas shown in Table1 and F_g.l. Table2 g_ves the results
of mlcroscoplcobservatzonof showercontlnuatlonin the lower chamber
for mlnl-clustersas well as slnglecoreshower-l_petof E(7) > 10 TeV.
Table2 Mlcroscoplcobservationof showercontlnuatlons
In lowerchamber.
Pb-jet-upperC-jets Pb-jet-lowezany not st_dled su_
szngle-core 14 7 3 7 4 35
mlnl-clusters 22 8 5 6 4}
Hadrons in mznl-clustersare studiedin much detallby observlng the
core conflguratlonand by comparlngtransltzonsof electronnumber ]n
Indzvldual shower cores w_th the expected behavlour of pure
electromagnetlcascadesof singlegamma-rayIncldenceon the basis of a
largenumberof slmulationcalculatlonsby T.Shlbata. The resultsshow
thereare not smallcaseswheremzni-clustersIncludepluralhadrons[3_.
A study on hadronassoczatzonin mlnl-clustersare made from the slde 09
correlationanalysls by M.Tamada[3]. Using lS famlllesof Japanese
part of the chamberno.19, the dlstributlonof the relative dzstanee
(andenergy-welghtedrelatlvedzstance)betweendetectedhadronsand the
nearest showerin each familyis constructedand comparedwlth the one
of randombackground(Fig.4). The anomalouscorrelationwas foun_d!n
the rangeR _ 1 nunwhlch showthe prohabillty]s nearlyequalor less
than 10-6 if the hadronsand electromagneticpart,ales are produced
withoutany correlation.
_. Discussions.
A systematicsearchof minl-clusterswas carrledin the f_rstcarbon
chamberat Pamzrby USSR-Japanjointexposure[4]. There_re found II
penetrative mlnl-clusters among _7 famll_es _Ith energy greater thax_50
TeV in%24 m2yearexposure. Therewas a _eporton studyof penetrative
cascade showers in Pamlr carbon chamber_ glvlng the consistent
results[5]. Exotlc behavlour of secondaryparticlesof Chlron-type
famllies Is remarkablewhen one considerthe small cel]_s_onmean free
path ( 1/2% 1/3lgeo.)and smallpt of hadronsand electron/gamma-rays
seen _n the mlnl-clusters.
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